ABSTRACT: Ideal "smart" nanoparticles for drug delivery should enhance therapeutic efficacy without introducing side effects. To achieve that, we developed a drug delivery system (HCN) based on a polymer−drug conjugate of poly[2-(pyridin-2-yldisulfanyl)]-graf t-poly(ethylene glycol) and camptothecin with an intracellularly cleavable linker and human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) targeting ligands. An in vitro drug release study found that HCN was stable in the physiological environment and supersensitive to the stimulus of elevated intracellular redox potential, releasing all payloads in less than 30 min. Furthermore, confocal microscopy revealed that HCN could specifically enter HER2-positive cancer cells. As a consequence, HCN could effectively kill HER2-positive cancer cells while not affecting HER2-negative cells.
INTRODUCTION
Nanoparticles with the capacity to increase drug solubility, stability, and specificity and, therefore, achieve enhanced therapeutic efficacy and attenuated off-target side effects have been explored extensively for the treatment of various types of diseases. Nanoparticulate drug carriers include micelles, 1, 2 liposomes, 3, 4 polymer−drug conjugates, 5, 6 dendrimers, 7, 8 and inorganic particles. 9, 10 Generally, a drug/small molecule can be loaded in a nanocarrier either by being encapsulated in a core with a similar hydrophobicity or by being conjugated through covalent bonds. For instance, hydrophobic drug doxorubicin can be conveniently encapsulated into the hydrophobic domain of a micelle fabricated from amphiphilic copolymers 11 or conjugated to water-soluble polymers via various bonds. 5, 12 Correspondingly, the loaded doxorubicin can be released from the carrier by diffusion, the erosion of the carrier, or both, or via the breakage of the linker. Depending on the requirements of their applications, the extended drug release can decrease the dosing frequency, while the stimulus responsive drug release can potentially attenuate drug side effects.
Although tremendous efforts have been devoted to the development of nanomedicine for cancer chemotherapy, how to safely deliver active drugs into targeted cancer cells and kill them remains a challenge. There are at least two prerequisites for a safe nanocarrier: (i) a nanocarrier should be free of premature release before reaching its targeted cells, and (ii) the nanocarrier should enter only target cells. Because conventional encapsulation approaches are commonly associated with burst release due to the detachment of a surface-adsorbed payload, 13, 14 polymer−drug conjugates have attracted more and more attention recently because they can potentially eliminate the off-target effects by preventing initial burst release.
An effective polymer−drug conjugate-based intracellular nanocarrier should have the following features. They must (i) be made from an intracellular cleavable polymer−drug conjugate, which allows the nanoparticle to be stable under extracellular physiological conditions while unloading all payloads in a very short period of time due to the cleavage of the linker by intracellular stimuli; (ii) contain "stealth" poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) blocks, which can extend the circulation time of nanocarriers by preventing opsonization and protecting them from being captured by the mononuclear phagocytic system (MPS); 15 and (iii) be functionalized with a targeting ligand that can specifically bind receptors overexpressed on the membrane of cancer cells. Hereby, with the help of redox potential sensitive disulfide bonds and Herceptin, a HER2 antibody, we designed a camptothecin−polymer conjugate-based micelle system for HER2-positive cancer therapy.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Materials. Aldrithiol-2, camptothecin (CPT), and silica gel (spherical, 100 μm) were purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. (Portland, OR). 2-Mercaptoethanol, DLdithiothreitol (DTT), doxorubicin (DOX), thiazolyl blue tetrazolium bromide (MTT), 2,2-azobis(isobutyronitrile) (AIBN), and cysteamine hydrochloride were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). PEG-SH (mPEG-SH) (MW = 5000 Da) was purchased from Laysan Bio, Inc. (Arab, AL). 3-(Tritylthio)propionic acid was obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA). Trypsin-EDTA, penicillin, streptomycin, Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM), and fetal bovine serum (FBS) were obtained from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA). Herceptin was acquired from Roche. All the other solvents used in this research were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used without any further purification unless otherwise noted.
2.2. Synthesis of Poly[2-(pyridin-2-yldisulfanyl)]-graf tpoly(ethylene glycol) (PDSG). Poly[2-(pyridin-2-yldisulfanyl)] (PDS) was synthesized by free radical polymerization of 2-(pyridin-2-yldisulfanyl)ethyl acrylate (PDSA) using AIBN as an initiator (Figure 1 ). Briefly, 500 mg (2.7 mmol) of PDSA was dissolved in 10 mL of anisole into a 100 mL round-bottom flask and degassed for 30 min at room temperature. After that, 0.09 mmol of the AIBN anisole solution was added to the mixture. Then the flask was immersed in an oil bath maintained at 65°C and stirred for 24 h. The resulting product was collected by precipitation (three times) into ice-cold diethyl ether and dried under vacuum for 48 h at room temperature. The structural composition of the polymer was analyzed by 1 H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) (Mercury Varian 400 NMR, Varian Inc., Palo Alto, CA) using CDCl 3 as a solvent and TMS as an internal standard. The molecular weight (M w ) and polydispersity of PDS were characterized by GPC (Viscotek GPCmax VE 2001 GPC solvent/sample module, Viscotek VE 3580 RI detector, and 270 dual detector) using tetrahydrofuran (THF) as the mobile phase. The PDS polymer was modified to yield an amphiphilic polymer by grafting PEG through the thiol−disulfide exchange reaction. Briefly, the PDS polymer (50 mg, 7.14 μmol) was dissolved in 5 mL of methylene chloride and mixed with 2 mL of a mPEG-SH (50 mg, 10 μmol, MW of 5 kDa) solution, and the solution was stirred for 12 h at room temperature. The progress of the reaction was evidenced by the appearance of a yellow color. The final product was precipitated (three times) in ice-cold diethyl ether and vacuum-dried for 48 h to yield PDSG.
2.3. Chemical Modification of CPT and Conjugation onto PDSG. Thiolated CPT was synthesized according to the procedure described in the literature. 16 The modification was confirmed by 1 H NMR and HPLC [Waters model 2695 attached to a Waters 2996 photodiode array detector and column (C18, dimensions of 25 cm × 4.6 mm)] using a 1:1 (v/ v) acetonitrile/water mixture [supplemented with 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA)] as the mobile phase. The eluted samples were detected at 375 nm (λ). The CPT-grafted PDSG polymer (CPDSG) was prepared by the thiol−disulfide exchange reaction between CPT-SH and the PDSG polymer ( Figure 1) . Briefly, PDSG (50 mg) was dissolved in dimethylformamide (DMF) (2 mL) and mixed with CPT-SH (10 mg in 1 mL of DMF). The reaction was conducted at room temperature for 12 h. The final product was precipitated (three times) in ice-cold ether and dried under vacuum for 48 h.
1 H NMR ( Figure S1 of the Supporting Information), and HPLC confirmed the formation of the CPT−polymer conjugate. The critical micelle concentration of the CPDSG polymer was determined by fluorescence spectroscopy. 17 2.4. Preparation, Functionalization, and Characterization of Nanoparticles. Polymer−drug conjugate-based micelle nanoparticles of CPDSG were prepared in PBS by the cosolvent dialysis method. Briefly, CPDSG (2 mg in 200 μL of DMSO) was dropped into 2 mL of ddH 2 O while it was being stirred and equilibrated for 30 min. Then the solution was dialyzed (three times) using a Spectra/Por dialysis tube [molecular weight cutoff (MWCO) of 1.0 kDa] against PBS for 8 h, and the nanoparticles were collected and analyzed. For surface functionalization, CPDSG (2 mg) was reacted with cysteamine hydrochloride (200 μg) in 500 μL of a dichloromethane/methanol mixture [1:1 (v/v)] for 3 h at room temperature. After that, the solvent was removed under vacuum, and the residue was redissolved in DMSO (100 μL) and dropped into 2 mL of ddH 2 O while it was being stirred. The nanoparticle solution was dialyzed (three times) through a Spectra/Por dialysis tube (MWCO of 1.0 kDa) against phosphate buffer (pH 8.0) for 8 h to yield CN ( Figure 1C ). PDS and PDSG nanoparticles were fabricated directly from PDS and PDSG polymers in parallel as a control. To endow CN with the specific targeting effect for HER2-positive cancer cells, CN was further functionalized with a HER2 antibody, Herceptin (Roche), at a ratio of 50 Herceptin molecules/CN with the help of 1-ethyl-3-[3-(dimethylamino)propyl]-carbodiimide (EDC) and N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) to yield HCN. Unreacted Herceptin was removed from the nanoparticle solution by Sephadex column filtration (three times) using PBS as a mobile phase. The morphology, size distribution, and surface charge (ζ potential) of the CPDSG nanoparticles (CN) or CPDSG−Her nanoparticles (HCN) were studied via transmission electron microscopy (TEM) using a Hitachi H-800 instrument operated at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV and dynamic light scattering (DLS) (Malvern Zetasizer, Nano-ZS). For TEM, the nanoparticle solution (1.0 mg/mL) was dropped on a carbon-coated copper grid and dried using tissue paper, and the images were taken without any further processing. DLS measurements were taken using a 1.0 mg/mL nanoparticle solution in PBS.
2.5. In Vitro Drug Release Study. In vitro release of the drug from CN was performed in PBS (pH 7.4) with and without DTT at 37°C using a Spectra/Por dialysis bag (MWCO of 1.0 kDa). Three milliliters of a CN solution (∼200 μg of CPT) was transferred into the tubing and immersed in PBS buffer (40 mL). One hundred microliters of the solution from the bag was sampled at different time intervals, and the same amount of fresh buffer was replaced to keep the volume constant. After dialysis for 24 h, DTT (final concentration of 10 mM) was added to the release buffer, which was then sampled every 10 min for an additional 6 h. Finally, the samples were lyophilized and redissolved in 1 mL of a DMSO/ddH 2 O mixture [1:1 (v/v)], and the content of CPT-SH was quantified via HPLC as described above.
2.6. Cell Culture. Cancer cells, HCT-116 and KB cells, obtained from ATCC were maintained as a monolayer culture in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 100 units/mL penicillin-streptomycin at 37°C under a humidified atmosphere of 95% air and 5% CO 2 . Cells were subcultured when the confluence reached 75%, and the medium was replaced every other day.
2.7. Western Blot of HER2. The cells were lysed in 1× TritonX lysis buffer at 80% confluence with 1× sodium orthovanadate (Alfa aesar) and 1× proteinase inhibitor (Roche). The lysate was then sonicated for 60 s on ice. The lysate was centrifuged at 13000 rcf for 10 min at 4°C. The protein lysate was then quantified by the BCA method (Thermo Scientific), and equal concentrations of proteins were mixed with Laemmli buffer and loaded onto a gradient polyacrylamide gel (4 to 14%) from Bio-Rad. The gel was run at 100 V for 60 min. The proteins were then transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane. The membrane was blocked using 5% blotting grade milk (Bio-Rad) for 45 min. After a brief wash with 1× phosphate-buffered saline Tween 20 (PBST), the primary antibody was added to the membrane at 1:5000 HER2 (Cell Signaling) and 1:1000 GAPDH (Santa Cruz) dilutions. The membranes were incubated with the antibody for 90 min at room temperature on a shaker. After incubation, the membranes were washed with 1× PBST three times. The membranes were then incubated in the HRP-conjugated secondary antibody at a 1:4000 dilution (GE) for 1 h at room temperature to detect target protein. After incubation, the membranes were washed with 1× PBST three times. Signals were detected using an ECL kit (Amersham Biosciences) and recorded on X-ray film (Phenix).
2.8. Cellular Uptake of HCN. Cellular uptake of the CPDSG nanoparticles was observed using confocal microscopy. To produce the fluorescence signal for the detection of nanoparticles, doxorubicin was encapsulated in CN or HCN during the fabrication of nanoparticles as described in our previous report. 18 HCT-116 and KB cells (2 × 10 5 cells/well) was seeded in 35 mm 2 glass-bottom dishes (MatTek) and grown overnight. The medium were replaced with medium (supplemented with 10% FBS) containing the nanoparticle solution (final DOX concentration of 5 μM) and incubated for 3 h. Then the cells were washed (three times) with prewarmed PBS, fixed for 25 min with formaldehyde (3.5% in PBS), and washed (three times) with PBS, and the nuclei were counterstained with Hoechst 33342 (final concentration of 1 μg/mL) for 5 min. Finally, the cells were washed (three times) with PBS and analyzed under a confocal microscope (LSM 510, Carl-Zeiss Inc., Oberkochen, Germany).
2.9. Flow Cytometry. To prepare Cy3-labeled CN, Cy3-NHS was incubated with CN in PBS for 2 h at room temperature. Then the unconjugated Cy3 was removed by gel filtration chromatography using Sephadex 25 (three times). Cy3-labeled HCN was prepared similarly by adding Cy3-NHS to the CN suspension before the addition of activated Herceptin as described in section 2.4. Cells were seeded at a density of 3.5 × 10 5 cells/well in 12-well plates. After being grown overnight, cells were incubated with different treatment groups (CN and HCN) for 4 h at a concentration of 1.8 μg/mL for Cy3. Trypsin was used to detach the cells from the plate, and the cells were collected by centrifugation and then redispersed with 500 μL of PBS. Flow cytometry was then performed with a BD Accuri C6 instrument. In all FACS analysis, cell debris and free particles were excluded by setting a gate on the plot of side-scattered light (SSC) versus forwardscattered light (FSC). A total of 10000 gated cells were analyzed.
2.10. Anticancer Activity of HCN. Anticancer activities of CN and HCN nanoparticles were studied in different cancer cells (HCT-116 and KB cells) in 96-well microplates. Serial dilutions of the nanoparticles with a corresponding camptothecin concentration from 0.5 to 20 μM were prepared in culture medium supplemented with 10% FBS, and 150 μL of each concentration was directly added to the cells and incubated for 24 h in a 95:5 air/CO 2 mixture at 37°C. The medium was replaced with fresh medium, and the cells were grown for an additional 24 h. Then the medium was replaced with 100 μL of medium containing MTT reagent (final concentration of 0.1 mg/mL) and incubated for 3 h. MTT crystals were dissolved with 100 μL of a MTT stop solution (20% SDS in DMF and water at a 1:1 ratio and 2% acetic acid) by incubation for 4 h at room temperature, and the optical density was measured (λ = 595 nm) using a microplate reader (EL X 808, Bio-Tech Instrument, Inc.). Cell viability was expressed relative to the reference control (untreated cell).
RESULTS
3.1. Synthesis of the PDSG Polymer. Because of its easy postpolymerization functionalization, 19 the PDS polymer built from pyridyldisulfide-functionalized acrylate monomers was adopted and synthesized by free radical polymerization according to our published protocol (M w = 7.1 kDa; PDI = 1.45). 20 Thiolated poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG5000-SH) was conjugated to the PDS polymer to yield the amphiphilic PDS− PEG copolymer (PDSG) via thiol−disulfide exchange. The emergence of the proton peak at 3.6 ppm in the 1 H NMR spectrum after PEG conjugation proved the formation of PDSG ( Figure S1 of the Supporting Information). The right shifting of the gel permeation chromatography (GPC) curve (retention volume decreased from 9.4 to 8.65 mL) further confirmed the grafting of PEG to PDS ( Figure S2 of the Supporting Information). The shallow shoulder in the GPC curve of PDSG indicated the presence of a small portion of unreacted PDS. The molecular weight of PDSG was 11.9 kDa (PDI of 1.38) as determined by GPC, suggesting each PDSG polymer chain contained approximately one PEG molecule.
3.2. Synthesis of CPT-SH and CPDSG. The hydrophobic anticancer drug camptothecin (CPT) was thiolated ( Figure 1A ) and then grafted onto the PDSG polymer to form CPDSG through thiol−disulfide exchange ( Figure 1B) . Researchers have confirmed that thiolation of CPT does not significantly affect its anticancer efficacy. 6, 21 The successful yield of thiolated CPT (CPT-SH) was confirmed by 1 H NMR, HPLC, and mass spectroscopy. The ethylene proton resonance peaks corresponding to CPT at δ = 1.85 ppm slightly shifted to δ = 2.2 ppm. Along with the characteristic proton peaks of CPT, a new ethyl proton peak (δ = 2.84 ppm) was clearly visible in the 1 H NMR spectra ( Figure S1 of the Supporting Information). The change in the chemistry of CPT after thiolation and conjugation onto the polymer was also observed in the HPLC chromatogram. The retention time of CPT significantly shifted from 3.2 to 8.0 min after thiolation ( Figure 2B ). HPLC was also employed to monitor the CPT conjugation process by quantifying the remaining free CPT-SH and showed that 3.5 h was enough to complete the reaction and achieve 100% conjugation efficiency (Figure 2A ). HPLC spectra evidenced the successful conjugation of CPT onto PDSG, an emerging peak with an elution time of 10.5 min ( Figure 2B ). The amount of CPT-SH selected for the preparation of CPDSG was optimized by incubating different amounts of CPT-SH with polymer, and 20% (w/w) CPT-SH was selected for the study based on the balancing between high drug loading content and appropriate particle size formed thereafter. The feeding ratio for grafting CPT-SH onto PDSG was 5:1 [repeating unit of PDS/ CPT-SH (molar ratio)]. Because no residual CPT-SH signal was observed during HPLC for the CPDSG reaction product (see the spectrum of CPDSG in Figure 2B ), each polymer should have around six CPT-SH molecules grafted. To evaluate the ability of CPT-SH to be released from the CPDSG polymer in a reducing environment, 10 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) was added to the CPDSG polymer DMSO solution. As expected, HPLC showed that all conjugated CPT-SH could be liberated from CPDSG as evidenced by the complete disappearance of the absorbance peak at 10.5 min and the recovery of the peak at 3.3. Fabrication and Characterization of CN and HCN Nanoparticles. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) and phase analysis light scattering (PALS) were employed to investigate the physicochemical characteristics of the nanoparticles prepared as described above. For the CPDSG polymer, PEG block is hydrophilic while both CPT and PDS are relatively hydrophobic. Because of the amphiphilicity of the polymer, CPDSG self-assembles into micelles with a core made of PDS as well as CPT, and PEG corona ( Figure 1C ). DLS revealed that the conjugation of PEG significantly reduced the size of PDS from 168 to 107 nm ( Figure 3A) . Because of the formation of a more condensed hydrophobic CPT core, CNs with a low CPT grafting ratio were smaller than PDSG. Our pilot study found that the size of CN increased proportionally with the increase in the CPT-SH grafting ratio. The goal for the CPT-SH loading optimization was to achieve a CN with the highest CPT loading content while keeping its size smaller than 100 nm. Via the optimization, a CN with a 16.7% CPT-SH loading content and a size of 85 nm was selected. CN was functionalized with Herceptin at a feeding ratio of 50 molecules per CN. The Bradford protein assay was conducted to evaluate the Herceptin conjugation efficiency. However, because of the relatively low concentration of Herceptin used and the interference of the nanoparticle, the absolute number of Herceptin molecules per nanoparticle could not be determined. CN doubled its size to 187 nm after Herceptin functionalization. Because the hydrodynamic size of Herceptin was <20 nm, 22 we postulate that the increased size (102 nm) was partially due to the cross-linking effect of Herceptin in addition to surface functionalization. Because of the contribution of pyridine groups, all nanoparticles were slightly negatively charged with ξ ranging from −3.08 ± 0.15 to −0.63 ± 0.15 mV ( Figure 3B ), suggesting that HCN could be a good carrier for targeted drug delivery because of its ability to escape detection by the MPS system. 23 The addition of PEG could further protect HCN from the capture of the MPS system as well as decrease the size of PDS and slightly attenuate the surface charge. TEM images revealed that both CN and HCN nanoparticles were spherical and further confirmed the size increase for HCN after Herceptin modification ( Figure 3C ).
3.4. Drug Release Kinetics of the Nanoparticle. Studies have revealed that the difference in redox potential level between the intracellular and extracellular environments is several orders of magnitude, <0.01 mM glutathione (GSH) for the extracellular fluid and 1−11 mM GSH for the cytoplasm. 24 To investigate the redox potential sensitivity of CN, DTT was employed instead of GSH because the addition of GSH would decrease the pH of the release buffer, which could potentially introduce false redox potential sensitivity. Nanoparticles were dialyzed against PBS and PBS supplemented with 10 mM DTT to mimic extracellular and intracellular environments, respectively. Figure 3D shows that before the addition of DTT only 38% of CPT-SH was released over 24 h. Then 10 mM DTT was added to mimic the intracellular reducing environment. To our surprise, the remaining 62% of CPT-SH was released in only 20 min, indicating that CN was supersensitive to the endogenous stimulus, a high redox potential.
3.5. Cytotoxicity of CN and HCN for HER2-Positive and -Negative Cells. HER2-positive cancers are generally aggressive and closely associated with poor prognostic outcome. 25 To endow CN with specificity in killing HER2-positive cancer cells, Herceptin, a HER2 antibody, was conjugated to the surface of CN to yield HCN. To investigate the selective cell killing effect of HCN, HER2-posivive HCT-116 colon cancer cells and HER2-negative KB cells were treated with CN and HCN for 48 h and evaluated by the MTT assay. Western immunoblotting analysis confirmed the expression of HER2 in HCT-116 but not in KB cells ( Figure  4B ). Panels A and C of Figure 4 show that thiolated CPT (CPT-SH) retained its anticancer activity and exhibited dose responsive inhibition of proliferation for both cell lines, which is consistent with the reports of others. 21 The MTT assay also revealed that CN was almost nontoxic for both HCT-116 and KB cells, killing less than 12 and 7% of the HCT-116 and KB cells, respectively, at the equivalent CPT-SH concentration of 20 μM, at which free CPT-SH killed more than 80 and 50% of the cells, respectively. This suggested that the premature release of CPT from CN ranged from minimal to none. Unlike CN, HCN exhibited a potency similar to that of free CPT-SH in killing HER2-positive HCT-116 cells; ∼68% of the cells were killed after the HCN treatment at a concentration of 20 μM. To our surprise, HCN barely killed HER2-negative KB cells (only ∼20% of the cells were killed at a concentration of 20 μM), suggesting that HCN did highly selectively inhibit the growth of HER2-positive cancer cells. To examine whether this HER2 specific cell killing was solely due to the inhibitory effect of Herceptin, a HER2 antibody used clinically for the treatment of HER2-positive breast cancer, a MTT assay was conducted to measure the cell viability after treatment with Herceptin at concentrations of 0.1−8.7 μg/mL. Figure 5A shows that Herceptin was nontoxic in the tested concentration range. Because the corresponding Herceptin dose in HCN at a CPT-SH concentration of 20 μM was 2.4 μg/mL, which was less than 8.7 μg/mL and far less than its clinical concentration, we think that the HER2 specific cell killing effect was due to Herceptin enhancing HCN uptake rather than the cell growth inhibitory effect of Herceptin itself. The MTT assay also proved that the PDSG polymer was not toxic for HCT-116 cells ( Figure 5B ).
3.6. Cellular Uptake of CN and HCN Nanoparticles. To investigate how HCN achieved a selective killing effect for HER2-positive cells, the cellular uptake of nanoparticles was observed via laser scanning confocal microscopy. Doxorubicin (DOX), an anticancer drug that is also a convenient fluorescent probe, was encapsulated into CN and HCN. The addition of DOX into CN and HCN slightly decreased their hydrodynamic size (∼5 nm). There was no difference in surface charge between the CNs or HCNs with and without doxorubicin encapsulation. After treatment for 3 h, there were only very dim red fluorescent signals shown in both cell lines treated with CN ( Figure 6 ), indicating that CN had hardly been taken up by either cell line. As expected, a much stronger red fluorescent signal appeared in HCN-treated HCT-116 cells than in CNtreated ones. However, there was no observable increase of the 
DISCUSSION
To achieve a specific cell killing effect, a drug carrier system should meet at least the following three conditions. First, the loaded drug should be released only after entering the targeted cell. Second, the drug released from the carrier should remain active. Third, the carrier can be taken up by only its targeted cells. Disulfide bonds have been incorporated into various drug carriers with the aim of achieving a desired stability during circulation and quick release in a reducing intracellular environment because of the high GSH concentration. 18,20,26−28 In our design, CPT was conjugated onto the PDSG polymer through thiol−disulfide exchange reaction via disulfide bond linkage to realize intracellular release. Because PEG is hydrophilic while both CPT and PDS segments are hydrophobic, CPDSG self-assembled into the nanoparticle CN in an aqueous solution ( Figure 3C ). The PDS polymer is biodegradable and can be degraded through the hydrolysis of ester bonds at acidic pH (inside the lysosomes) and the cleavage of disulfide bonds (in reducing cytosol). The molecular weight of PDS will decrease to <3000 Da after the cleavage of all side chains, which can be easily excreted from the body by renal clearance. Figure 3D proves that in a buffer with no reducing agent CPT-SH could be only slowly released (38% released in 24 h). As a consequence, the off-target effect induced by premature release would be significantly reduced. Cell killing results shown in panels A and C of Figure 4 also revealed that. HPLC demonstrated that CPT-SH could be released from CN without any modification ( Figure 2B) . Furthermore, the MTT assay showed that CPT-SH was still active in killing cancer cells (Figure 4) , which is consistent with the literature report. 8, 24 Figure 6 validates that without the help of targeting ligand CN could enter neither HER2-positive nor HER2-negative cells. Confocal microscopy also verified that Herceptin modification facilitated the entry of HCN into only HER2-positive cells, not HER2-negative ones. Flow cytometry data further proved that the modification of Herceptin to CN facilitated the entry of HCN into HCT-116 cells, not KB cells ( Figure 6C,D) . Moreover, Figure 3D also confirmed that CPT-SH could be liberated from the nanoparticle in a superfast manner under conditions similar to those of the intracellular environment (62% in 20 min), suggesting CN was far more sensitive to the reducing environment than other developed redox potential sensitive systems, which generally need several hours to release all payloads. 29, 30 The difference in cell viability between two cell lines was only observed in HCN and not CN treatment, indicating the observed cell type specific killing effect was not caused by the difference in free thiols produced in the culture media between two cell lines. The integration of the characteristics of HCN mentioned above endows it with the ability to specifically kill HER2-positive cancer cells, as shown in Figure 4 .
HER2 is overexpressed in approximately 20−30% of invasive breast cancer and is associated with poor disease-free survival and poor response to chemotherapy. 31, 32 One of the significant advances in the application of monoclonal antibodies in oncology was the introduction and approval of Herceptin, a humanized anti-HER2 antibody, for the treatment of HER2-positive breast cancer and HER2-positive metastatic gastric or gastresophageal junction adenocarcinoma. 33 Despite initial successes and encouraging results, the development of monoclonal antibody-based therapies faces several challenges. 34 Up to 74% of HER2-positive breast cancer patients are resistant to anti-HER2 antibody Herceptin, 35 and a majority of patients with HER2-positive breast cancer develop acquired resistance within one year. 36 A majority of these Herceptin-resistant cells still overexpress HER2, suggesting that resistance to Herceptin is not due to the loss of HER2 overexpression. 37, 38 The Herceptin-conjugated nanoparticle developed in this study may provide a unique system that can be used to specifically deliver therapeutic drugs to HER2-positive cancer cells regardless of their response to Herceptin treatment.
In addition, in response to chemotherapy, cancer cells can develop multidrug resistance (MDR); mechanisms for this include compartmentalization, enhanced metabolism, and efflux pumps. 39 The P-glycoprotein (P-gp) pump (efflux pump) can remove drug molecules from the cytoplasm and decrease the intracellular drug concentration to a level lower than its effective dose, which is the primary reason for the failure of chemotherapy. To overcome the MDR effect, an effective drug carrier should have the ability to quickly release its payload intracellularlly to saturate the processing capacity of P-gp pumps. Because HCN could discharge all payloads in 20 min, it offers a novel approach for eradicating drug-resistant cancer cells. ■ ABBREVIATIONS
